Scam of the Week™
June 15, 2012
The World Tour™ continues with an estimated income tax payment due
today, hooray!
Joke of the Week™ - One gay was telling another about the new
proctologist in town. “He is divine, just divine and so gentle. You will just love
him.”
So the other gay made an appointment. The proctologist asked him to
bend over and spread. After a brief examination the doctor said, “Well, I can see
your problem . . . visit The

Reverend Tony™ for the Joke of the Week™.

Scam of the Week™ - Madonna has a nipple.
Fútbol - Euro 2012 kicks off today with for at 11 am cdt with Ukraine v
France from Donbass Arena, Donetsk followed by Sweden v England at 1.45
pm cdt from Olympic Stadium, Kyiv, aka the Red Stadium of Trotsky.
Tomorrow begins the final round of group stage with all matches at 1.45
pm cdt and every team except Ireland can advance.
Sun Hing say “Irony is the opposite of wrinkly.”
Password tonight is Brown 25. Peace, love and margaritas, I remain The
Reverend Tony™.
Polyticks - If US are going to have a puppet for president then US might
as well have a real puppet for president such as Bakaboza seen here scaring

elementary students with stories of having to work their entire lives just to pay the
interest on the national debt and keep the Indo/Chinese from foreclosing on US.

Bakaboza for President
144 days until US elects Bakaboza president.
156 days until Formula One and it just keeps getting bigger with Formula
Expo this weekend at the Convention Center where for $25/€31.5 you can drive
the Circuit of the Americas, simulation style.
Light, sweet crude settled at $83.91 down $0.91 or 1.07% for the week as
natural gas is up $0.21/9.2% to $2.495. The €uro is level at $1.2600.
9 dead last week in The War Without End, Amen™.
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